
iMonnit is a cloud based mobile internet platform and central 
hub for managing Monnit and ALTA products.All data is secured 
on dedicated servers operating Microsoft SQL Server. This 
online user interface is where all your device settings can be 
arranged, supervised, and modified to reflect your unique 
environment. You can access iMonnit on an internet browser 
simply by typing www.imonnit.com into the address bar. In 
addition, you can also download the iMonnit App from to your 
smartphone or tablet. Start with the basic version or upgrade to 
iMonnit Premiere to enjoy the full features your Monnit 
experience can offer.

iMonnit Basic
iMonnit Basic is included for free with all wireless sensors, providing basic features for you to configure and 
monitor your sensors online. These basic features only support one network and one registered user on an 
account. More advanced settings, permissions, and actions are available with an upgrade to iMonnit Premiere.

iMonnit Premiere
iMonnit Premiere allows for enhanced functionality of your wireless sensors and includes an advanced 
software feature set at a low annual cost. All of iMonnit's advanced features are available for configuration. You 
can have more sensors on your account, support multiple users, and view floor plans for all your sensors (For 
complete feature comparison see table on the next page).

System Requirements:

- Ethernet gateways require existing Internet connection
- Wireless Sensor Adapter or USB Pro Gateways require a Windows PC or 3rd party IoT gateway

iMonnit Enterprise
iMonnit Enterprise is available for large organizations with specific data usage requirements. It provides the 
same feature set as the iMonnit Premeire online system while allowing the organization to host and maintain 
their own sensor data.

System Requirements:

- Minimum System: 2GB RAM, 2.0GHz Processor; Recommended System: 4 GB RAM
- Windows Server 2012 or Newer, Web Server IIS7, ASP.NET 4.5, ASP.Net MVC Framework v.4.0
- SQL Server 2012 or Newer (Database Server)

iMonnit Express
iMonnit Express is different in that it is a secure standalone PC application without the need for an Internet 
connection and now with our latest upgrade it?s also in the palm of your hand. Express is built for our IoT 
customers who require up to date sensor readings down to the second. Our software has been redesigned to 
present a faster, user friendly experience for small sensor networks. Your dashboard is accessible from any 
mobile device and PC, including Mac and Linux. The latest version supports up to 100 wireless sensors and is 
capable of sending notifications via email when sensor thresholds have been met or exceeded.

iMonnit Software Comparison



iMonnit
Basic

iMonnit
Premiere

iMonnit
Express

iMonnit
Enterprise

Always Free Starting @
$45/yr

Price Starting @
$79/yr

Call for
Pricing

? ? Basic Config ? ?

? Advanced Config ? ?

* ? History Reports * *

? ? Charts ?

? ? Data Export ?

? ? Calibration ?

? ? USB Gateway ? ?

? ? Ethernet Gateway ? ?

? ? Cellular Gateway **

? ? WiFi Sensors ?

? ? Internet Accessible ** **

Offline Access ? ?

? ? Mobile Access ? ** ?

? ? Alert History ?

? ? Mobile App

? Multiple Users ? ?

? Access Control ? ?

? ? Email Alerts ** **

? ? SMS Alerts

? ? Voice Alerts

? ? In-app Alerts ? ?

? Sensor Mapping ?

? Automated Reporting

2 Hours 10 Minutes Heartbeat Minutes 1 Second 1 Second

1 20 # of Networks**** 1 20

256 Per Network 256 Per Network # of Sensors Up to 100 256 Per Network

1 Unlimited # of Users Up to 100 Unlimited

45 Day 1 Year *** Saved History 5,000 Record **

? ? Support ? ?
* Basic - 3 Months, Express - 5,000 data points, Enterprise - depends on your server configuration

** Depends on your firewall and server setup.

*** Past 12 months are available online. Older data can be made available - please contact support

**** Per account
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